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This book is a little more than the title claims for it; it is a short handbook on paediatrics in which all lecent advances in this subject have been incorporated.
It is only during the last few decades that this daughter science of paediatrics began to break away from the mother science of general medicine, but during this quarter century or so it has fully justified its independent existence, and to-day the book on diseases of children is almost as different from that on general medicine, as is the book on gynaecology from that on general surgery, although, admittedly, in both cases the greater must include the smaller.
The most striking feature of a book on children's diseases is the amount of space that is devoted to diet; the book under review is no exception, about a quarter ^ i j~ein? concerned with diet per se, symptoms caused by errors in diet, and deficiencj' diseases proper, and throughout, in the paragraphs on both aetiology and treatment, special emphasis is laid on the dietetic factor. i chapters on diet will be very much appreciated jy leaders in this country; in some cases a little ingenuity will be required to translate the European lood articles into suitable Indian ones, but this will apply only m the cases where detailed diets are prescribed, as for example, in the section on ketogenic diets.
In the chapter on ' The Chest and its Diseases', there are a lew useful skiagrams, but these are supplemented by a very excellent chapter on the interpretation of lagrams; _ in this there are numerous skiagrams with accompanying line drawings to assist the reader. The paragraphs on tuberculosis are also particularly good, ut readers in this country will get little comfort from e tact that there is a growing tendency to belittle ie importance of the intestinal route of infection and o emphasize that of the primary lung focus, as in any case bovine tuberculosis is rare in India, and the living labits of the people make the chances of inter-family lespiratory transmission veiy high. We do not quite understand what was the intended significance of the "liters remark that 'the geographical distribution of 16i' uf clearly indicates that, where fresh air and sunlight have free access to the homes of the people, ubeicuiosis does not flourish'. Tuberculosis is rapidly ecoming a tropical disease; in the tropics fresh air and sunlight should, but admittedly do not, have free access into the homes of the people. Did they mean ? imply this? Even so, we do not see how the geographical distribution of this disease clearly indicates is, or anything else regarding the habits of the people, which is in every case the determining factor.
T'm c^aPj-er on the diseases of the blood starts very sui ably with a short reference to recent theories regarding blood formation, then goes on to describe the normal blood picture in infants of various ages, quoting e impoitant work of Helen Macka.y (to the spelling o w lose .name the type-setter has added (he colour of ariety) m this connection?though the authors appear think that her standards are a little too high?and
includes short references to all the important blood diseases in childhood.
Acute specific diseases, which occupy much space in the larger books on psediatrics, are^ dealt with shortly, and then only with reference to skin tests and special forms of immunization; in the same chapter are included discussions on the Mantoux test and its limitations, and the use of B. C. G. vaccine; the writers seem to think that there are great possibilities in the latter and in these circumstances we are surprised that they did not devote a little more space to the subject.
We have a few criticisms to make; the punctuation throughout is distinctly 'shaky', and a little more attention to this detail would have made the reading of the book easier; in some instances wrong punctuation has entirely changed the meaning of a sentence, e.g., ' there is reason for supposing that it occurs best from mucous membranes, on whose surface the reaction is alkaline, and less easily when the reaction is acid'; by inserting a comma between 'membranes' and 'on whose' they make the reaction of all mucous membranes' alkaline. In the sentence, 'Any measure designed to enlighten the work of the liver . . . . ' they give a meaning to the word enlighten that will not be found in the dictionary, at least not in the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary; lighten is not perhaps such an impressive word, but it has the advantage of being the correct one.
This book is in its third edition, but in order to justify its title each edition must be practically rewritten and must therefore be rejudged on its own merits. We have no hesitation in saying that in this edition the writers have maintained the high standard of the preceding editions, and have produced a book worthy of its place in what is probably the most popular series of medical books in the English language. L. E. N.
